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In California fucked
It's all about 
when u early wake up 
u dragg ur cock 
and wear ur sock 
and after that 
u need to use ur rag 
again the same 
although u want to gag 
day after day 
everything is fucked 
u see no way to go 
last time in Poland sucked 
I don't bullshit u 
it's not a crapp 
nice weather is a trap
just think about 
and check my rap 
times 2 - By Tilex Windex and Lame gone 
most of Polish people clean shit in home 
it's what u can do here for leaving 
it's not party time it's not Thanksgiving 
Ur young ur sweet 
u should be on a beach 
instead of that 
u daily use bleach 
to clean dirty showers 
toilets and doors 
ur friends now in Poland 
r hitting dance floors 
you're wasting ur time 
you're wasting ur life 
there is no goal 
u have an old car and bike 
ur parents and family 
r thousands miles away 
it's not very cool 
u r alone it's so gay 
times 2 - By Tilex Windex and Lame gone 
most of Polish people clean shit in home 
it's what u can do here for leaving 
it's not party time it's not Thanksgiving 
Fuckin Shower Power 
can burn ur loungs 
u always feel bad 
even a taste on ur tongue 
and u look very stupid 
like not educated 
but you're smarter than owners 
it's so complicated 
it's all because 
u don't have green card 
u r illegal like Mexicans 
you're not a retard 
so change ur mind 
otherwise you'll cry 
when u stuck in California 
ur mom will die 
times 2 - By Tilex Windex and Lame gone 
most of Polish people clean shit in home 
it's what u can do here for leaving 
it's not party time it's not Thanksgiving
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